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STUDY REQUIREMENTS FOR QUEENSLAND BAPTIST PASTORS 

As emphasised by a recent Royal Commission, the wider community expectation of a denominationally 

recognised pastor is a person who has undergone the rigours of a credentialing system and has received 

appropriate formal training for the role. Whilst many are involved in pastoral ministry at a local church 

level, denominational recognition requires compliance with the following Study Requirements. 

Ministry Training 

The goal for training Queensland Baptist Pastors is at least three years of full time theological and ministry 

training at tertiary level. Pastors committed to pastoral ministry with Queensland Baptists are strongly 

encouraged to study through Malyon College (higher education) or The Training Collaborative (vocational 

education) which are colleges operated by Queensland Baptists. 

In recognition of prior learning and the variety of individual circumstances of those seeking to become 

Queensland Baptist pastors, the QB Formation Coordinator is responsible for discussing and making 

decisions on equivalencies and assisting candidates to develop an acceptable Learning Plan, which is 

required as part of the Initial Registration process. 

Some factors which may be taken into account in developing an acceptable training program are ministry 

experience, age, access to theological education, language proficiency. Special provision is made for first 

generation refugee pastors. 

Minimal Study Requirements for Registration 

Equivalent of 12 months Study at a Queensland Baptist College. 

If a candidate has studied at an overseas or non-Baptist Australian college, then the equivalent of 

18 months study with at least 6 months at a Queensland Baptist College will be expected. 

It is recommended that the study is completed prior to becoming a Registered Minister Supervised, but 

those who have already accepted a call to a church may become a Registered Minister Supervised but 

must complete the minimum requirements for registration during the two (2) years of supervision.  

No person will normally be fully registered without completing the minimum study requirements for 

Registration.  

Malyon students should study at degree or post graduate level. Those studying through The Training 

Collaborative should complete the Diploma of Christian Ministry and Theology in one of the QB approved 

pastoral, ethnic or church planting streams. Those seeking recognition of equivalency for other training 

must negotiate this through the Formation Coordinator and have it documented on their Learning Plan. 

Study Requirements for Ordination 

Ordination normally requires the equivalent of four (4) years of full time theological and ministry study 

at Tertiary Level. Currently Ordination is only open to male pastors. Please note that in addition to study 

requirements at least three (3) years of satisfactory service as a Registered Queensland Baptist pastor is 

also required. 

For Malyon students this would be either a BMin or BTh and a Graduate Diploma (4 units of an MA). 

Candidates may complete the non-accredited Malyon Pastoral Award (6 units) or the TTC VET Graduate 
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Diploma in place of the ACT Graduate Diploma. In recognition that students who study the MDiv or MMin 

must have a primary degree, for Masters graduates the Ordination requirement may be relaxed to the 

equivalent of three (3) years of full time theological study. 

The Training Collaborative students would follow one of the following pathways: 

 

1. Complete a TTC Diploma of Christian Ministry and Theology, a TTC Advanced Diploma, and the 

Malyon (non-accredited) Pastoral Award. 

2. Complete a TTC Diploma of Christian Ministry and Theology, then transfer to Malyon and 

complete a BMin. 

For pastors who have completed the equivalent of three (3) years of full time theological/ministry study 

at Tertiary Level at a Queensland Baptist College, some credit may be given towards the final year of 

study for significant years of satisfactory service as a Registered Minister.  

Those seeking Ordination should request a copy of the Study Requirements for Ordination from Pastoral 

Services. 

Contact 

For those considering becoming a Queensland Baptist Registered Minister please contact the QB 

Formation Coordinator: Stephen Ball on 33545600 or email stephen.ball@qb.org.au to discuss matters 

related to acceptable study for QB registration. 

Why do we regard theological study as important? 

1. As Queensland Baptists we have a strong commitment to the Bible as the ultimate authority in 

all we do. We believe that every registered pastor needs to have a strong grasp of Scripture that 

is built through solid, informed study. 

2. All pastoral tea  e ers are alled to e i isters of the Word.  This does ot e essarily 
mean preaching responsibility, but it does require an understanding and use of Scripture within 

our ministries. 

3. Pastoral ministry involves a range of skills. While some of these skills can be developed through 

work-force experience and secular study, there is a theological dimension to all we do that needs 

to be grasped and developed if our leadership is to be more than what the world offers. 

4. All professions require study and preparation. While theological study is only one dimension of 

the preparation for vocational ministry, Queensland Baptists believe that it remains an important 

component. 

5. We need pastors who can help others reflect theologically on situations and experiences. This 

requires an understanding of God and his word. 

mailto:stephen.ball@qb.org.au
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Why do we require you to study at a Queensland Baptist College? 

1. While we as Queensland Baptists recognise that there is good theological training outside Baptist 

colleges, we believe that our training is excellent in its combination of robust theological 

development and effective ministry development.  

2. We are strongly committed to theological education and invest significant resources in colleges 

to train our pastors in the areas our churches believe are important. Queensland Baptist churches 

want to know, encourage and help grow their future vocational ministers. Studying at a Baptist 

college provides opportunity for this to happen. While our colleges train a wide range of people, 

our ministry courses are tailor-made to prepare you for ministry in Queensland Baptist churches. 

3. Studying at a Baptist college not only introduces (at times) a Baptist perspective into your study, 

but it helps you understand and relate to Queensland Baptist culture. It will help you process 

your call to pastor a Baptist church and will provide access to Baptist networks and resources. 

4. We want to get to know you. We want to see you in a range of situations. A Queensland Baptist 

College reference plays an important part in the registration process.  

5. By studying at a Queensland Baptist college you grow relationships and networks with students 

and lecturers who will be your colleagues and may well be your lifelong friends in ministry. 

 


